THE HEAD THAT ONCE WAS CROWNED

1. Jesus' head, ago crowned with thorns
   Truly crowned with glory now.
   King's jewels now decorate
   Strong winner's head.

2. Highest place in heaven home
   For HIM, for HIM alone,
   He King over kings and Lord over lords
   And heaven's always light.

3. Happy all people there in heaven
   And happy all on earth:
   To us HE clearly shows HIS love
   And lets us know HIS name.

4. To us HIS cross and all HIS shame
   With all HIS mercy HE gives.
   Our name HIS always staying name
   Our joy joins joy in heaven.

5. We suffer with our Lord on earth;
   We manage with HIM in heaven
   Our blessing and our joy truly knowing
   HIS wonderful secret, love.

6. HE accepts HIS cross for life and health
   Anyway shame and death for HIM.
   HIS people's hope, HIS people's wealth
   And always-staying song. Amen